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Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  1950  

VIN:  50cadconvivory  

Make:  Cadillac  

Model/Trim:  Series 62 Convertible  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Fiesta Ivory  

Engine:  331 V8  

Interior:  Red Leather  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  55,000  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

1 family owned since new! Believed to be original 55k mile car. Local
car since new. Appears to have some original paint with touchups
including what appears to be spray can on the passenger quarter panel.
Original 331 V8 engine runs well but would benefit from a tuneup.
Automatic transmission shifts great. Original color combination of Fiesta
Ivory exterior with Red interior and tan convertible top.

Seats were recovered in 1982 as well as a replacement convertible top.
Original oil-bath air cleaner included. All dash gauges work except for
the temperature gauge. Original AM radio works including the seek
function. Recently recored radiator. The hydraulic pump was recently
replaced with an aftermarket unit. Currently the power seat works
forward. The windows all go up and down but the drivers side front is
going down slowly. The convertible top goes down easily but is having
trouble coming back up. We believe the hydraulic line junction under the
rear seat needs to be rebuilt or at least cleaned. 

Car starts great. Excellent cruising car including the freeway. Has been
sitting for quite some time and would benefit from a tuneup. Idles a little
rough when warm. Garage kept since new.
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